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Made in Ghina about
basic human needs
THERE is always a humourous edge to Imke
Rusfs art which one can never find in any other
artisfs works.
Imke's on-going solo exhibition titled Made in
China at the BankWindhoekOmba Gallery which
opened on 27|uly and runs until 16 August tackles
the human mind's preconceived ideas in a very
light manner.
The pieces mounted this time were produced in
China using traditional Chinese art materials. She
was inspiredbyher stay inChina in 2ff)8 when she
shared a studio with a Swedish friend and artist,
Torsten |urell in Beijing during the brtemational
Art Camp. Imke workbd arnong Chinese artists
who occupy about 100 art sfudios for-three weeks.
Alone in a country where veryfew pple speak

Englistu Imke had to leam to communicac by
whatever means neeessary. This disadvantage was
a blessing in disguise because Imke had b communicate through art using Chinese inkq watercolours and ricepaper.
The result of drat stayare theworksondisplay at
Ornba Gallery today whidr puts knke on a higher
pedestal as - most probably - the on$ artist wlu
proks the human psy&e, spirit and personal re
Iationships.
Whitre on the sudace, Irnke-s Made in China
has a personal touch as an individual artisfd sou.
seardring in a foreign lan{ it also brings into foeus the role of Chinese culture, econcny expansion
and art in a globalised village.
Imke accurately capfures China's expansion into
the world in the series Dragon Looking for Love
where there is a friendly dragon out on the prcwl.
That dragon whidr could Ue a s\ymtol for China
has both abshact and literal expression as well as
meaning.
In Chinese mythology dragons are considered
qrmbols of imperial powe4 potency and authority unlike in European and African mythologies
where dragons are considered evil.
Coming at a time when Namibia is starting to
view China's rrcle as detrimental to the country,
some of Imke's pieces bring images and perspectives which explore this relationship.
At the centoe of the exhibitioir is the message that
whatever politics say and dictates to us, tlre bottom-line is that wen are all human beings striving
for a conlortable life. We have basic feelings and
d6ires. We all want to love and be loved.

